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Abstract: Axial flux internal rotor external stator surface mounted

permanent magnet (AFIR) disc machines have simple structures,
relatively high efficiencies and low cost. These machines can be
used for the applications that require high power and torque density,
high efficiency and low noise with the use of Neodymium Iron
Boron magnets. In this paper, sizing equations of the AFIR
machines are derived using generalized sizing equations. Optimum
machine design is illustrated by choosing the diameter ratio and the
airgap flux density. Using the optimum design data, field analysis of
the slotless and slotted AFIR machines are investigated. Pulsating
torque analyses are carried out using a 3D Finite Element Analysis
(FEA) software. Minimization of cogging torque and ripple torque
for both topologies is obtained using FEA utilizing the techniques
such as modifying winding structure and skewing the rotor magnets.
Finally the comparison of the two topologies in terms of torque
quality is illustrated in the paper.
Keywords: Axial flux machine, PM machine, FEA, slotted and
slotless machines, torque ripple, torque pulsations.

L INTRODUCTION

AFIR type machines are slotless or slotted, toroidal-
stator, external stator internal rotor, axial type permanent
magnet brushless machines. They have experienced a growing
interest recently for high performance drive applications [1-3]
and can be designed for higher torque-to-weight ratio, higher
efficiency and smooth torque.

Pulsating torque issues gain in importance for low noise
and smooth torque applications for surface mounted PM disc
machines. Pulsating torque comprises both cogging torque
and ripple torque components. Cogging torque occurs from
the variation of magnetic permeance of the stator teeth and
the slots above the permanent magnets as the rotor rotates.
The presence of cogging torque is a major concern in the
design of permanent magnet machines since it adds unwanted
harmonics to the pulsating torque. Ripple torque is mainly
due to the fluctuations of the field distribution and the
armature MMF which depends on the motor magnetic
structure and the armature current waveform. Despite the fact
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that these torque components add unwanted harmonics to the
pulsating torque, there exist certain techniques to minimize
both cogging torque and ripple torque components of these
disc type machines.

General sizing equations can be applied to AFIR
topologies and optimum machine design with high
powerltorque density, high efficiency, low noise and smooth
torque can be achieved [4-5]. In this paper, optimum design
and field analysis of AFIR type machines, which have dual
airgaps and stators, are investigated. First, structures of the
non-slotted and slotted internal rotor type PM disc machines
are reviewed. Second, the sizing analysis and optimum design
of the topologies using generalized sizing equations [6-7] are
introduced. Third, flux paths, flux densities on different
portions of the machine and torque analysis including ripple
and cogging torque components are analyzed using 3D Finite
Element Analysis. Special attention is paid to torque ripple
minimization using techniques such as using different winding
structures and utilizing skewed rotor magnets. Finally, a
comparison of the two structures and conclusions are
presented.

II. AXIAL FLUX PM DISC MOTOR CONFIGURATIONS

The axial flux internal rotor external stator disc machine
has a single rotor sandwiched between two stator discs. A
typical axial flux slotless disc type PM motor (AFIR-NS)
structure is shown in Figure 1.

*Surong Huang was supported by Wisconsin Power Electronics Research
Center and National Science Foundation of China (59877014). Fig. 1. Slotless internal rotor type axial flux machine structure
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The slotless AFIR machine has two stator discs and a

single rotor disc. The stator of the machine is realized by
slotless tape wound core with AC polyphase airgap windings
that are back-to-back wrapped around the stator core. The
rotor structure is formed by axially magnetized fan-shaped
surface mounted Neodymium Iron Boron (NdFeB) permanent
magnets and shaft. Detailed views of the stator and rotor
structures of the AFIR-NS machine are given in Figure 2.
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Fig. 2. Axial flux internal rotor type motor corrtignration a) slotless stator

stmctnre b) rotor structure

The portions between the windings are assumed to be
filled with epoxy resin as in all non-slotted structures in order
to increase the robustness of the structure and provide better
conductor heat transfer. Moreover, the radial portions of the
airgap windings are used for the torque production.

The slotted internal rotor type machine (AFIR-S) which
is given in Figure 3 is realized by two slotted stators and a
single PM rotor. The stator cores of the machine are formed
by tape wound core with a lap and short-pitched polyphase
AC winding located in punched stator slots. The winding
pitch is designed to be 5/6 so that the airgap harmonics can be
minimized. The rotor strusture of the AFIR-S machine, which
is the same as AFIR-NS machine rotor, is formed only by the
axially magnetized NdFeEl magnets where epoxy resin is used
in between the magnets to form a solid rotor structure since
there is no rotor disc to hold the magnets as in the disc type
external rotor topologies.

Fig. 3. Slotted internal rotor type disc machine model

The basic flux path of the two topologies is shown in
Figure 4. As can be seen in the figure, the magnets with the

polarity of N drive flux across the upper airgap into the upper
stator core. The flux then travels circumferentially along the

upper stator core, returns to the upper airgap, then enters the
lower stator core through the S pole of the permanent magnets
and closes its path. Flux directions of both slotless and slotted
topologies at the average diameter in 2D are also shown in
Figure 5a and 5b.

Fig. 4. 3D Fhrx paths of the AFtR topology

(a) (b)
Fig. 5. One pole pair of the (a) non-slotted and (b) slotted AFIR type

machines at the average diameter

111.DESIGN EQUATIONS OF THE AFIR TYPE MACHINES

An approach for a general purpose sizing equation has
been developed in [4] and [5]. The sizing equation has the
following form for axial flux machines (AFM):

(1)
where

PR — rated output power of the machine,
K@=Ar/A~— ratio of electrical loading on rotor and stator

m—

ml —
Ke —
Ki —
Kp —

v—
Bg —

::
P—
L, —

(without a rotor winding, KO=O),
number of machine phases,
number of phases of each stator,
EMF factor
current waveform factor,
electrical power waveform factor,
machine efficiency,

air gap flux density,
total electrical loading,
converter frequency
machine pole pairs
effective stack length of the machine,

k= Di/Do— ratio of the diameter for the AFM.
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Do,Dg ,D,— machine diameters at outer surface, air-gap
surface and inner surface,

K~=DJLc— aspect ratio coefficient for the AFM,

The outer surface diameter Do From Eel. (1)

DO=(2PR

The mac

(2)

line total outer diameter D, for the AFIR type. .
machines is given. as

D,= Do + 2WCU (3)

where WCUis the protrusion of the end winding from the iron
stack in the radial direction and can be calculated as

WC.=I (0.46 - i.62)Do
(4)

for AFIR -S
P

where Kcu is the slot fill factor of the stator winding and J~ is
the current density of the stator winding.

The axial length of the machine L, is

L,=2L, + L, +2g (5)

where L, is axial length of the stator, L, is axial length of the
rotor and g is the air gap length. The axial length of a stator L,
is

{

L,, + 2 W,u for AFIR - .S
L, =

Lc~+ d,, for AFIR -S
(6)

where Lc$ is the axial length of the stator core, and the depth

of the stator slot for slotted machines d,~~is

Di –~’(D: –2A,Dg)/~,KCuJ,,
d,. = —

2
(7)

where U, is the ratio of stator teeth portion to the stator pole

The axial length of the stator core .L,s can be written as

Bx apn Do(l+A)
Lc, = —

B,x 8 p
(8)

where BC$is the flux density in the stator core and O+is the
ratio of average airgap flux density to peak airgap flux
density.

Since there is no rotor core in internal rotor PM
topologies, the axial length of rotor L, is

L,= LPM (9)

The PM length LPMcan be calculated as

[

2PrBg
(g+wcu) for AFIR - NS

Br-B2Kfl K~

LPM={ “’ (lo)

I wrBg
(Kc g) for AFIR -S

B,- B8KJl K~

where V, is the recoil relative permeability of the magnet, B, is
the residual flux density of the PM material, K~ is the leakage
flux factor, Kc is the Carter factor and Kf is the peak value
corrected factor of air-gap flux density in radial direction of
the disc motor.

IV. OPTIMIZATION OF THE AFIR TOPOLOGIES

In axial flux machines, the ratio, A, and airgap flux
density are the two important design parameters which have
significant effect on the machine characteristics. Therefore, in

order to optimize the machine performance, the ratio ~ and
the airgap flux density must be chosen carefully.

Figure 6 shows the power density variation as a function
of airgap flux density and the ratio 1 for the slotless AFIR
machine.

Fig. 6. Power density of AFtR-NS vs. air-gap flux density (B~ ) vs.

diameter ratio (k)
P~=200HP, n,= 1200rpm, p=3, A =600tVcm, JJ=6.6A/mm2
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As can be seen from this plot, the maximum power density
occurs at an airgap flux density of 0.58 T and the diameter

ratio of ~=0.460. For that maximum power density point, the

machine efficiency is 95.0%. The results are tabulated in
Table 1.

Table 1. Optimization of the AFJR-NS machine for maximum
power density point

Maximum power density (MPD) Pd,,,,u= 2.303

Wlcm3

Optimization of the AFIR-NS machine can also be
achieved for the maximum efficiency point. The maximum
efficiency, which is 95.3%1, occurs at a power density of 1.64
W/cm3 and a ratio A of 0.753. The efficiency of the machine
does not change much as the diameter ratio changes (see
Figure 8a).

Figure 7 shows power density plot as a function of airgap

flux density and the ratio ?~for the slotted AFIR machine.

diameter ratio (k)
PR=200HP, n,=1200rpm, p=3, A=600A/cm, J,=6.2Mnm2

(a) (b)
Fig. 8. 2D view of the power density and efficiency plots for both (a)

non-slotted and (b) slotted AFJR machines

From this plot, the maximum power density (or torque
density), which is found as II.777 W/cm3, occurs at an airgap

flux density of 0.99 T and the diameter ratio of A=O.520. For

that maximum point, motor efficiency is found to be 93.3%.
Power density and efficiency plots in 2D view are also
illustrated for both non-slotted and slotted internal rotor type
axial flux PM machines in Figure 8.

V. 3D FIELD ANALYSIS AND FINITE ELEMENT
CALCULATIONS

A. FEA of the Non-slotted AFIR Dkc Machine
In order to analyze the magnetic circuit and torque

pulsations, 3D Finite Element Analysis was used for both
internal rotor type machines. The purpose of the FEA is to get
the overall picture of the saturation levels in various parts of
the machine, to compare the flux densities obtained from FEA
and sizing analysis, and to investigate and minimize the
cogging and ripple torque of both machines.

In non-slotted topology, the coils per pole per phase is
chosen as 1 for each stator. In other words, there exist 18
back-to-back wrapped airgap windings around each stator.
Sector shaped airgap windings are used in the model because
of the fact that they provide better utilization of the stator core
and help to reduce the torque ripple of the machine.
Furthermore, skewed rotor magnets are used in the model.
The pole arc ratio of the permanent magnets, czi,was selected
as 0.8. In other words, the ratio of the circumferential length
of one PM to the circumferential length of one pole was 0.8.
The machine parameters and important design dimensions
used for the non-slotted machine model are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Parameters and machine dimensions
of non-slotted AFtR machine

Frequency (f) I 60 Hz

I Airgap length (g) I O.lcm I

Pole-arc-ratio (lXj) 10.8 I

Outer diameter (DJ

tuner diameter (0) ~
I

Slot depth (dJ I Ocm

Axial length of stator core (.L,) I 3.41 cm I

&a&ElAxial length of rotor core (L,)

Figure 9 shows the airgap flux density of the machine for
no load case. It can be seen from the plot that maximum
airgap flux density is nearly 0.55T and the average airgap flux
density is 0.42 T. It can also be noted from the airgap ffttx
density plot that the flux density becomes greater at the edges
of the magnets because of the fact that the leakage flux
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between the magnets gains importance and causes high
concentration of flux.

Fig. 9. Alrgap flux density of the AFtR-NS machine at no load

The magnetization directions of the magnets were set in
the 3D FEA program following the principle of the machine
and is illustrated in Figure 10a. The flux directions in the
airgap and stators of the machine for no load are also given in
Figure 10b. The direction of the flux created by the magnets
on the airgap and the direction of the flux traveling
circumferentially along the stator cores can readily be noted
from the figures.

Figure 11 shows the airgap flux density over one pole

using FEA. This curve shows that the flux density on the
edges of the PM is about 15% higher than the flux density on

the center of the PM becamtse of the magnet leakage flux.
Figure 12 illustrates how the airgap flux density of the non-
slotted machine changes over one pole as the diameter varies
from inner diameter Di to outer diameter Do.
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Fig. 11. No load airgap flux density of the axial flux internal rotor type
non-slotted machine (at average diameter Dg = (Di+ DO)/2 )
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Fig. 12. No load airgap flux density of the axial flux internal rotor type
non-slotted machine obtained from FEA (at Dj , D: and D,J

(a) (b)
Fig. 10. (a) Akgap flux density and (b) direction of the non-slotted AFIR

machine at no load

A flux density comparison between the FEA results and
sizing analysis results on various parts of the non-slotted disc
machine at no load is tabulated in Table 3. The comparison
table shows that the FEA results are consistent with the results
obtained from the sizing analysis.

.

Table :3.Ftux density comparison of non-slotted AFIR machine at no load
Stator Airgap

B,,.,,,a B=,.,,(U Bx.,,,a B...,,,

FEA o 1.75 0.55 0.42
Sizing A. o 1.7 0.58 0.43

B. FEA of the Slotted AFIR Disc Machine

A FEA of the slotted axial flux internal rotor type PM
machine was realized for both no load and rated load cases.
The 5/6 short-pitched winding structure was used in the
model for each stator. The slots per pole per phase is q = 2,
which results in a 36 slot stator structure. The parameters and
optimized machine dimensions used in the design which are
calculated using sizing equations are shown in Table 4. Figure
13 shows the airgap flux density of the machine for the no
load case. It can be seen from these plots that the maximum
airgap flux density is roughly 1.0 T and the average airgap
flux density was determined to be 0.75 T.
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Table 4. Parameters and machine dimensions of slotted AFIR machine flux density plots, it is seen that the results are again
I Frequency (/) I 60HZ I

I Airgap length (g) I O.lcm I

Pole-arc-ratio (I@ 0.8

Outer diameter (Q) 53.09 cm

bmerdiameter (Di) 27.61 cm

consistent with the results obtained from the sizing analysis.

The maximum flux density values on the rotor and stator
came out almost the same. Also, the maximum and average
airgap flux densities obtained from the FEA and sizing
analysis agree well.

Table 5. Fhrx density comparison of slotted AFIR machine at no load

Stator Alrgap

B,,.,,,a Bc,.,,,a BR.,,,U Bx.a,R

FEA 1.65 1.7 1.0 0.75
Sizing A. 1.8 1.7 0.99 0.74wAxial length of stator core (LJ

Ax]al length of rotor core (Lc,)

Fig. 13. Airgap flux density of the AFIR-S machine at no load

Using the principle of the internal rotor type axial flux PM

machine, the magnetization directions of the magnets are set

and the direction of the air gap flux density are illustrated in

Figure 14 (a) while the flux directions in the stator of the

machine at no load are shown in Figure 14 (b).

(b)

Fig. 14. (a) Alrgap flux density and (b) direction of the slotted AFIR
machine at no load

A comparison of the flux densities between the FEA
results and sizing analysis results for different parts of the
machine at no load is tabulated in Table 5. From the no load

one pole

Fig. 15. Airgap flux density of the slotted machkte obtained from FEA at
average diameter D~(With skewed PM case)

The airgap flux density at the average diameter (DJ over
one pole using FEA was obtained and is shown in Figure 15.
This plot shows that there exist gaps in the airgap flux density
right above the stator slots arising from the fact that there is a
sudden change of the airgap permeance because of the slots.
Figure 16 shows how the airgap flux density changes over one
entire pole as the airgap diameter varies from inner (Di) to
outer (DO). The flux density at the edges and in the middle
portion of the PM as well as approximate slot openings can

12-
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~

:16.
.

:1.4.
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.-

n /3, “
(points j

Fig. 16. 3D Airgap flux density for slotted AFIR machine obtained from
FEA
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clearly be seen from the 3D plot. Magnetic wedges could be
used to help reduce the gaps, eliminate peaks and result in a
smoother airgap flux density waveform but has not been
incorporated into this analysis.

J7L TORQUE ANALYSIS USING FEA

In general, the total torque of a PM machine has three
torque components: average torque, ripple torque and cogging
torque. Since no slots exist in the non-slotted topology, the
pulsating torque component of the machine is equal to the
ripple torque component. However, in the slotted topology,
pulsating torque comprises both cogging and ripple torque
components.

A ripple torcltte analysis for the non-slotted internal rotor
PM machine was accomplished for two different cases: a
back-to-back (or gramme) type wrapped rectangular shaped
winding with a non-skewed magnet case and a sector (or pie)
shaped winding with a skewed magnet case. The main
purpose of this analysis is to minimize the ripple torque of the
machine using the techniques mentioned above. 3D Finite
element calculations were completed in each case for
different rotor positions over one pole to investigate the
torque quality of the non-slotted machine. First, a torque
ripple analysis was carried out for the back-to-back wrapped
rectangular shaped winding. As can be seen from the total
torque plot shown in Figure 17a, the torque ripple was found
to be 0.105 pu. Second, the rectangular shaped windings were
replaced with sector or pie shaped windings with skewed
magnets and torque ripple analysis was repeated. The total
torque of machine for pie shaped winding was plotted over
one pole and is shown in Figure 17’b. It can be seen that
torque ripple was reduced to 0.055 pu. Thus, a torque ripple
reduction from case 1 to case 2 was found to be 52?io.

,..-. .. P,,.*. t,)fw ,., ,.V. . ea. W“W . . k. W,,*

&a!Fm,,a awe) ,0 m .m.mm&.,%, mmw%[m,

(a) (b)
Fig. 17. Total torque of the non-slotted inteniral rotor type machine (a)

without and (b) with skewed rc)tor magnets

The cogging torque analysis of the slotted AFIR topology
was carried out for two types of rotor structures: without and
with skewed PM rotor. The resultant plots are given in
Figures 18a and 18b. As can be seen from the cogging torque
plots, the peak-to-peak cogging torque for the AFIR-S
topology without skewing the magnets is 0.062pu. When the
rotor magnets were skewed by 30 degrees, which is the

optimum skew angle, the cogging became 0.01 3pu. Thus,
skewing the PMs reduced the cogging torque of the slotted
machine by 78.4Y0.

I 1 I 1 t I I I I I 1 1 I I
Q w m .50. 0 ,, m am.

,m. &’m[w mm&,*,
(a) (b)

Fig. 18. Cogging torque of the non-slotted internal rotor type machine (a)
without and (b) with skewed rotor magnets

In order to obtain the total torque behavior of the slotted
AFIR machine, 3D Finite Element calculations were
performed for different rotor positions for non-skewed and
skewed magnet cases. The pulsating torques of both types
were plotted over one pole and are shown in Figure 19a and
19b. As can be seen from the plots, torque ripple has a peak- “
to-peak value of 0.383 pu for unskewed rotor case and 0.081
pu for skewed rotor case. This results in a ripple torque
reduction of 78.770 by simply skewing the magnets.

‘i= !w
l.mm.a mm !.mma mm

-0 C.mt.m[m d.! W.im ,4

(a) (b)
Fig. 19. Total torque of the AFRS machine at rated load (a) without and

(b) with skewed rotor magnets

VII. COMPARISON AND CONCLUSIONS

The focus of this paper has been to analyze the sizing of
the axial flux internal rotor type PM topologies, to find the
optimum machine design and to investigate the torque quality
of both non-slotted and slotted AFIR type surface mounted
PM machines. It was determined that in order to optimize the
machine power density and efficiency, the ratio 1. and the
airgap flux density Bg must be chosen carefully. The magnet
pole-arc ratio, the skew angle of the rotor magnets and
winding distribution shape have to be chosen carefully to
minimize the ripple torque as well.

3D FEA models have been developed to yield reasonable
predictions of the torque quality and 3D field distribution of
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both AFIR topologies. The machines were compared in terms

of torque quality and the results were summarized in Table 6.
First, cogging torque of the slotless AFIR type PM machine is
not a concern due to the lack of stator slots. The peak-to-peak
ripple torque of the machine was lessened to 5.5% by skewing
the rotor magnets and using pie shaped stator windings.
Second, the peak-to-peak cogging torque of the slotted
machine wasreduced from 6.2Yo to 1.39Zoof the rated torque.
The cogging torqlue reduction by skewing the rotor magnets
became 78.4%. Third, the peak-to-peak ripple torque of the
slotted AFIR machine was reduced from 38.3% to 8.1 YOof
the rated torque by simply skewing the rotor magnets
resulting in 78.7% ripple torque reduction. Finally, the non-
slotted AFIR topology has negligible cogging torque and
lower ripple torque than its slotted counterpart.

Table 6. Ripple torque and cogging torque comparison for
axial flu x internal rotor type PM motor to olooies

Cogging ~

Iiisl!zng‘orqi[pu’sia
13Es!%*bd
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